
REPORT REQUEST FOR COUNCIL DIRECTION

PITT MEADOWS

BACKGROUND

June 1, 2016 FILE: 3360-20-2014-02

Department of Community Services

Proposed Golden Ears Business Park Phases 3 and 4 Draft Request for Proposals

KEY INFORMATION:

At their Regular Meeting on May 17, 2016, Council made eleven motions regarding the rezoning and

Official Community Plan amendment applications for Phases 3 and 4 of Golden Ears Business Park.

These motions are listed in the following table along with staff recommended course of action,

deliverables, and estimated time frame for completion for each action.

Council Motion Proposed Action Estimated Time Frame /
Deliverable

A.1 Direct Staff to enter into a Design consultant, to be paid by June to September
process to retain an Onni, to address this motion.
architectural / design Presentation and report
consultant to draft a
replacement set of
guidelines for buildings
and landscape design prior
to Third Readings of the
Bylaws;_AND

A.2 Direct Staff to continue to Design consultant, to be paid by June to September
work with the applicant on Onni, to address this motion.
finding the optimal width Presentation and report
and design of the
landscaped buffers to
surrounding residential
areas; AND

DATE:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SUGGESTED FOLLOW-UP ACTlON THAT Council:

A. Endorse the attached Request for Proposals; and

B. Direct Staff to send out the attached Request for Proposals to qualified companies; OR

C. Other.

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER COMMENTS:
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A.3 Direct Staff to commence . Direction from Council June to mid-July
discussions with the • To be followed by
applicant regarding the discussions between the
disposition of the applicant and staff
proposed public amenities
prior to Third Readings of
the Bylaws; AND

A.4 Direct staff to work with • Design consultant, to be paid June to September
the applicant per possible by Onni, to address this
other ancillary uses and motion. Presentation and report
support services to • Discussions to take place
complement the request between the applicant, staff
for restaurant uses within and Metro Vancouver.
the Phases 3 and 4 zone;
AND

A.5 Direct Staff to work with Discussions to take place Already underway
the applicant regarding between staff and the applicant.
future road and This action will form part the
infrastructure servicing agreement.
improvements; AND

A 6 Direct Staff to investigate McElhenney June
a midway crossing on
Airport Way, safety and Memo regarding arterial street
conductivity and report standards and options
back to Council; AND

A.7 Direct Staff to investigate Design consultant, to be paid by June to September
conducting an analysis Onni, to address this motion.
with respect to gender Presentation and report
specific safety along
pathways and connections
with public access and
intended public access
incorporating the Crime
prevention Through
Environmental Design
principals and report back
to Council; AND

A.8 Direct Staff to Discussions to take place June
communicate with between staff and Translink.
Translink regarding the Letter to Translink
roundabouts adjacent to
the Golden Ears Bridge
and report back to
Council; AND
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A.9 Direct Staff to investigate Design consultant, to be paid by June to September
the addition of green roof Onni, to address this motion.
technology, drought Presentation and report
tolerant plants, and storm
water recharge standards
to the design, and the
incorporation of green
space within parking areas
and report back to
Council;_AND

A.1O Direct Staff to hire a a) Design consultant, to be paid June to September
consultant, to be paid for by Onni, to address this
by the developer, to motion. a) Presentation and report

a) prepare a comprehensive
development plan in the b) McElhenney b) TBD
context of the business park
light industrial land use and

b) further to review traffic flow
and impacts in the area, and
report to Council; AND

A.11 Direct staff to investigate McElhenney. June
traffic calming options in
the area surrounding the Memo regarding arterial street
proposed development standards and options to
and report back to encourage traffic calming
Council;_AND

Proi,osed Actions

Light Grey —Shaded Motions (Motions A.1, A.2, A.4, A.7, A.9, A.1O a))

Staff has prepared a Request for Proposals (Attachment A) to send to architectural and engineering
companies throughout the Metro Vancouver area to address those motions that are shaded light grey in
the table above. Staff recommends one consultant for these tasks because they can all be addressed by
an architecture, planning, and engineering firm that offers services in urban design and planning,
building and landscape architecture. Companies in the Vancouver area offering these services include:

• lBlGroup
• AECOM
• Aplin and Martin
• MVH Urban Planning and Design

• Pacific Land Group

The Request for Proposals requires the design firm to meet with the Advisory Design Panel and staff.
The REP also will require that the successful applicant present their findings and recommendations to
Council.
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Deliverables will include two reports. One report will address the site design issues including sustainable
building and site design, buffers and landscaping, safety. The second report will serve as the
comprehensive development plan and will address how the proposed development will relate to and
connect with the surrounding land uses.

Dark Grey Shaded Actions (Motions A.6 and A.11) and Motion A.1O b)

Staff recommends that the City extend the existing scope of services with McElhenney to address the

dark grey shaded motions. Motion A.10 b) was not defined on May 17, 2016; therefore, staff

recommends that an additional traffic study be conducted on the Harris Road corridor intersections

from Fieldstone Walk to Lougheed Highway to look at employee and customer traffic volumes only since

Harris Road is not a truck route.

Un-shaded Actions (Motions A.3, A.5 and A.8)

All other actions motioned by Council will be implemented by staff in consultation with other agencies,
consultants and the applicant.

DESIRED OUTCOMES

KEY RESULTS: Through this process, the City will have updated design guidelines and a comprehensive

development plan to aid in the evaluation of any rezoning application for the subject area.

DESIRED BENEFITS OF KEY RESULT: A stronger, updated set of design guidelines and a comprehensive

development plan for the subject area.

REQUISITES: Council endorsement of the draft Request for Proposals attached.

UNINTENDED CONSEQUENCES: None identified.

Prepared by: D.K. Parr, Planner

Submitted by: K. Zanon, Director of Community Services

Approved by: M. Roberts, CAO

ATfACH M ENT:

A. South Harris Road Planning and Design Services Request for Proposals #CPM16-05
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INTRODUCTION/BACKGROUND

The City of Pitt Meadows is currently processing rezoning and Official Community Plan
amendment applications for a 39 hectare light-industrial development known. If the
applications are approved, this 39 hectare area will be Phases 3 and 4 of the Golden Ears
Business Park. The Official Community Plan contains Development Permit Area guidelines and
supplemental guidelines that are specific to the subject development sites and were drafted in
2008. The City is looking to update these guidelines in light of the current proposal, community
interest, best practices and design standards for light industrial developments today and
current development in the South Harris and South Bonson areas.

Specifically, the City of Pitt Meadows proposes to engage the services of an architectural /
urban design consultant with familiarity with light industrial / business park developments in
the Metro Vancouver area to provide the City with the following:

1. Updated site / landscaping / building guidelines for a light industrial / business park
development to include the following:

a. Landscape buffers and other buffering techniques to neighboring residential
neighbourhoods and public areas;

b. CEPTED review including a gender specific safety analysis along pathways and
connections;

c. Site and building design criteria to promote energy and water conservation and
the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, including discussion of sustainable
design green roof technology, drought tolerant plants, storm water recharge.

2. Comprehensive development plan for the site to optimize the integration of the
proposed business park into the existing community to include:

a. Pedestrian connections and pathways, visual (view) impacts, buffers and design
regarding relationship with nearby residential neighbourhoods.

#136155v2
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SCOPE OF WORK

The following Terms of Reference (T0R) shall be used as the minimum requirements for the
analysis:

1. Start-up meeting with City of Pitt Meadows.
2. Site visit.
3. Review of recent light-industrial developments in general and in the Greater Vancouver

Area.
4. Review of best practices and techniques to integrate a light industrial development into

an existing neighborhood with a variety of surrounding land uses.
5. Review and proposal of ancillary commercial services/uses to enhance a light-industrial

business park and specifically this neighborhood in Pitt Meadows.
6. Two reports (Design Guidelines and Comprehensive Plan).
7. Facilitate a review meeting with City of Pitt Meadows staff and the Advisory Design

Panel.

#136155v2
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8. Presentation to Council.
9. Submission of a draft report (electronic), a final report with City comments included (10

hard copies and pdf version in usb drive) as well as prepare and present two
presentations (one for staff and the Advisory Design Panel and one for City Council).

Other considerations:

• Site standards and delineations that allow for larger users requiring larger buildings
including identification of optimal locations and suggested additional measures to
integrate into the site and buffer from surrounding land uses.

CONSULTANT EXPERTISE AND REQUIREMENTS

In their proposal, the consultant shall demonstrate expertise with working with local
governments, familiarity with light industrial / business park development in general and
specifically in the Metro Vancouver area, land use planning, landscaping, urban design and
sustainable site design.

References from similar projects are required (please provide a brief description of the scope of
the project and owner contact information).

Additionally, the consultant shall provide names and credentials for employees that will be
working on the project.

SCHEDULE/MILESTONES

The below list consists of the initial milestones identified:

REP Release June 9th, 2016
Proposals Due June 30th, 2016
Contract Award July 11th, 2016
Start-up Meeting July 15th 2016
Draft Report Submission August 26th 2016
Staff/ADP Meeting September 7th, 2016
Final Report Submission September 14th 2016
Council Presentation September 2016

The milestone dates above are anticipated and are subject to change by the City at any time.
However, the consultant shall comment on the current schedule if they foresee any problems
complying with it as written.

#1361 55v2
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PROPOSAL SUBMISSIONS

The consultant is asked to provide a detailed breakdown of tasks and hours to match their
schedule submission above. In addition, please submit the hourly charge out fee for relevant
staff assigned to the project to be used when considering any extra work items.

All pay items shall be inclusive of all costs involved with the task, including but not limited to
research, site visits, and analysis. These shall also include any costs related to the final
deliverables (hardcopy report, pdf report and PowerPoint presentation).

As per the schedule above, the deadline for submissions is 4:00PM PST Friday, June 30th 2016.

All proposals shall be emailed:

To: Dana K. Parr at dparr@pittmeadows.bc.ca
Subject: RFP: South Harris Road Planning and Design Services # CPM 16-05

The City of Pitt meadows accepts no responsibility for the submissions which have not been
received. It is recommended that respondents confirm with the person named above that their
submission has been received.

SELEc11ON CRITERIA

The City of Pitt Meadows reserves the right to accept or reject any or all submissions, in whole
or in part, and may cancel the RFP at any time. The lowest cost submission will not necessarily
be successful as the City will consider other criteria such as directly related experience,
expertise and the ability to meet the milestone schedule requested above.

The City will not be responsible for any costs incurred by the respondents in the preparation of
a submission.

INQUIRIES

Direct all inquiries related to this RFP to:

Dana Parr
604-465-2497
dparr@ pittmeadows.bc.ca

Inquiries and responses may be recorded and distributed to all proponents at the City’s
discretion.
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